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J 1. Now upon the flrtt day of the week, very
early In the mornlnjc. thy came unto the
aepulcher, bringing the which they
giud prepared, ar.i! certain others with
them
t And they found th stone rolled away

Crom the -- ipulcher.
3 And the entered In. and found not the

Etody of the Lord Jeput.
4. And It came to past, at they were

much perpltxvd thereabout, behold, two
tnen itood by thtm In shining; garments:

And is they were afraid, and bowed
Jo ,r facet to the earth, thty laid
tint .' in. Why aeek yt the living among
She ..J?

& , : not here, but It risen; remember
'ow It spake unto you when II wat yet
an Galilee,

7. Saying, The Son of Man must be deliv-
ered Into the hands of alnful men, and be
ttruclHcri, ami the third day rise again.

fr. And they rime mbf red Hit wordt.
I, And returned from the sepulcher, Rnd

Hold all tliktu thlngt unto (he eleven, and to
All the rest.

10. It was Mary Magdalene, and Joanna,
and Marv the mother of James, and other
IWomen that were with them, which told
these things unto the apostles.

II. And their words seemed to them at
liule talet. and they believed them not.

11. Then aros Peter, and ran unto the
sepulchcr; and ttooplng down, he beheld
the linen clftthes laid by themselves, and
di parted, wordorlr.g In himself at that
which was conic to pass.

DaU TEXTRow la hrl.l risen
from the dead. t Cor. IftiliO.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Thr fact of the resurrection is one

tof the cardinal poinU upon which
Christian fuith rests. "If Christ bo
not risen." snys Paul (1 Cor. 15:14-20-

Ithen is our preaching vain, and your
'faith is also vain If Christ he not
risen, your faith is vain; ye are yet
in your sins. Then they which are
fallen asleep in Christ are perisheil.
If in this life only we have hope in

'

H hnst, we are of all men most miser-
able. Hut now Is Christ risen from
the dead, and become the first fruits
ot them that slept."

It is well to dwell upon the beauty
of the scene. It recalls at once an-

other scene, when the babe Jesus had
Just come into the world, and the
whole heavens burst Into music:

i..
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top
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God the and and skill breed
earth peace, good will men." high and prices

scenes perhaps the usually extortion-icleare- st

God have ever ate. not about
been They give and desire some

life which vigorous that have ex-n-

the now twist some
Into which death will not for crossing

met man's and con- - tock, let the know
cuereo. nito this arch-enem- y write and will try

He has v.n,.n,k.. i j
Death Sin. and sin are synon-
ymous. You conquer sin vou
have overcome ' quality. be
yours. On the other band, vou mav
allow the mastery, and death
"the upper for "the of

death." It not a curious con-
firmation of this that the men of sor-
did notions and corrupt morals often
court death while the
thought of eternity Is coupled with
all that pure, lofty, and

"end of all for the
man the world, for those of clearer
vision life end.

The various accounts of resur-
rection Jesus are as Matt.
IS: Mark 16:1-8- ; Luke 24:1-3- , and
John 20:

The essential points of the lesson
are: (!) Christ was the tomb

navtng tieen
i (3) that Jesus did rise

the dead, and (4)
various times a

of days to His apostles and
others. Read also the report of the

the tomb the chief
Matt. 23:11-15- .

Christ the Tomb. The
accepted theory is that Christ

Friday about
four and rose early Sun- -

Hay morning. Thus He was the
'

only a part of three days,
only two nights. Many

accept this theory, owing the
(Statement "Foras Jonas
iwas three days and
"the whale's belly; so shall the Son of

fan be three days and nights
In the heart the earth." This state- -

ment would be literally and
if. as been

wT-.tte- n prove. Jesus was

tomb where
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of
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tomb Finally, guard of

there.
The fact
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CLOVER FOR HtNS.

An Ktrellent Winter Batlon When
aad Steamed la Sclen-Ufl- e

Manner.

clover baa regular ra-

tion for hens in winter. .he
steaming

pail with cover,
such shown the cut. Tins can
be had at store for 10 15

cents. Screw a picture knob the

FOR STEAMING CLOVER,

and it ready for business. Such
wooden pail hold the

heat all night, anu the clover should
be cooked the morning. When us-

ing cut be sure that the pieces
arc very short that the whole
mass is soft, else the clo-

ver may cause the hena
crop-boun- N. Y.

BUYING BREEDS.

Fowl Perfect In Kvery Kr-apr- ct

Priori That Seem
Ks.tortloaa.tr.

you desire birds that will enable
you compete at fairs, do not ex-

pect buy thetu a small price.
wish to breed first-clas- s exhi-

bition stock next season, do not be
afraid of the expense. cost time

Olorjr to highest, on money to un flocks
toward to average, the

These two are two asked are always
visions of that If you are particular

given to mankind. us exhibiting, strong,
iglirapses of another has birds no fault
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sires. A fair from eggs
seven or one over half though some

with five. Xo
can guarantee every egg hatch.
He knows more about them than

but he should endeavor
send eggs from vigorous stock. A

would be fortunate ho
got pair of
birds from sitting egps. Some
breeders not get such pair from
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for the hen that sits
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the nest. Some
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ment sent him. without being able
to verify or deny Before

nsk yourself at what price
you will sell the chicks should yon
receive an order for them, and make

comparison between their value
and their cost. Farm and Fireside.

THE HENS IN WINTER.

Do let laying hens eat snow.
A good night feed parched corn

hot.
A large flock crowded in small

p'.nce will not do well.
A warm feed In the morning will put

hens, in shape for day's work.
Plenty of warm water is as benefi-

cial to hens as to milch cows.
Cold winds and draughts will cause

roup. Keep the house dry and close.
Keep plenty of cabbages, beets and

and buried on Thursday of 0,her Fablea where the fowls can
Fridav. p.ck at them at any time.

No Possibility of Mistake. To in- - For frosted comb rub on mixture of
ure the death" of Jesus the Roman : two Part of Pl.'cerin and one part of

soldiers pierced the body through ' t,lrPT.tine. few hours later apply
with spear after death had apparent- - RW',''t Th's treatment will usually
ly relieved the body of Its suffering. r,tor'! th comn in few days, if r

thing, Jesus' body was' e"un early Farm and Home.
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Hea. Della-- la Scratching.
When fowls have the run of the farm

they exercise principally by walking
and scratching. Keen th the hens
spend, much of thir time In places
where they find scratching easy. Thai
they will do the same thing more read-
ily in confinement is obvious, if the op-
portunity be given them. That this op-
portunity should be supplied is taught
by the experience of every man that
makes poultry raising a business and a
success. Scratching has been termed

M.-D- uriag the 40 day. between the ,hY'' " h''n? ,t!W,"'r takes
rwOTtetioa and the ascension " wa the attempt is made

have rworded in one or more of IfcJ h" mB tr"ck
tan 0osis.lt Un appearance, of Je,n,, , H Of ground. This stalled

T,c b tarnefI r""'vn one occasion 10 over MS
in the scratching yard, and this bal

'rapea tmm mnmmn been done by thousands that success- -

j He who prays in pTide robs prayer fully keep hens in confinement.
ft its wing, for hia own alornlntf. Farmers' Review.

The true instructor learns morel "

than be tlaltlTT "' ed..
When we cast, our care, on Him it UU'r t,,r ,rt':WnK may be

Boca not mean o-.-r rare, for other. mi' " rh9 kT
me is not In the land of the living " ArJ b"1 th'y r "r"'it

till they have psed from t.hU world 1imVult U' '" "p easily.
f the dying. rVrr, farmers accomplish the MaM

tt& hj ,'"nf tkHr h sheaf. Ced's M.ing eome back to ns In grain.
t baskarta In which we send our T tVubtIess this Is a. good to do,

U ot.her. psetaUr In the case of sheaf o.t.. Rut
Wkaw ror wills eon filet with f.hrlst whT tt t's-al-ng hss been done (he

t Is poor poHcy to seek peace by eas', jmrto of scattering the grain In

paaa-lST--lUm- -s Uotu u V d indues eserci.

With the exception of taking hives
of bees to a cellar for the winter, bees
should not be moved during the win-
ter. Their location must not be
changed from fall to spring, eith r
short or long; distances. The mos;
damaging change made is to change
for a short distance, as for instam
a few rods. Bees will not follow the
hive for even a few feet away, unlet-
there are no other hives of bees near.
If there ore hires near, the bees will
enter the nearest one, and in motl
cases are promptly killed by the vis-

ited colony. This is frequently done,
and the result is that the colony i.

greatly weakened by the change.
During late fall, winter and earl-sprin- p,

the hives contain the
of bees, and if a change is

made at any of these times, it endan-
gers the loss of the colony by decreas-
ing the numbers so low, for nenrlv
all the old bees will go back to the!
former loention. On this account it is
much safer to move long distances,
not less thnn a mile, nnd farther is
better. When thus taken entirely
away from their former travels they
mark a new location and nil return
to it. A colony of bee may be taken
safely nnd without loss anywhere, if
the hive is moved a few feet each day
the bees fly, providing no other hive
is very near them, and they will thus
follow the hive to any required Rpot
we wish them to occupy. Dut It is
necessary that they take a full flight
after each removal, nnd thus mark
the last location. If no other hive is
near, they may be moved farther nt
a time, when they are liable to follow
the hive.

This trouble will occur at any time
of the year In moving bees. It may
lessen the number that fail to return,
if we close the hive nnd confine the
bees In It for a day or two, nnd then
smoke them before letting them out.
When thus filled with honey, they
will to some extent mark the new
location and return to their own hive.

A. H. Duff, In National Rural.

SILVER GRAY DORKING.

A Breed That Is Very Popular In Fnajr-lan- d

nnd Hat Many Frleada la
Thla Country.

Here is the portrait of a Silver Gray
Dorking cockerel bred and owned by
Mr. Robert Fltton, of Ribby Hall,
Kerkham, Lancashire, England. This
bird is one of the finest ever produced
of this variety. He excela in size,

PRIZE-WINNIN- COCKKRKU
type and color, as is proved by his
success in the show pen. having won
first prize and cup for the best Dor-
king in, the show ut lliritiinghatti,
first and special prizes at the Lon-
don dairy show, first nnd special at
liirkenhead. first at Royal Lanca-
shire, first at Edinburgh and fitxt at
Lancaster, besides many other first
prizes at large shows.

Mr. Fitton is one of the most suc-
cessful breeders of dark and silver
gray Dorkings nnd black, red and
duck wing bantams in the United
Kingdom. Farm Poultry.

Trained Ferret, on Farm..
We are asked how to train a ferret

to hunt rats. It needs no training.
It Is natural for it to hunt rats. If
it is placed at the opening of a hole,
it will enter it. and when it. has
driven the rat out or killed it it will
come out of the hole and can be picked
up. What Is called a trained ferret
will do nothing more or less. All
ferrets, howeveT, are not alike. Some
will hunt better than others. Some
will bite, and can hardly be broken
of the habit. Bat practically a fer-

ret is a ferret, and is a fearless hunt-
er. These animals are exceedingly
valuable on a farm that Is infested
with rats. Agricultural Rpitomist.

Pnnltry Majinrr I. Valnnble.
The droppings of poultry are better

for some purposes thnn any other kind,
as poultry manure is the only kind
that is free of the seeds of weed.. If
the manure is carefully saved it will be
found excellent for the garden. It is
better to broadcast over the surface of
the ground after the land is plowed' or
spaded, raking it into the soil. To ap-

ply it in the rows or on the hills is to
incur risk of damage to tender pinnts.
It may be mixed with dry dirt, land
plaster ot kalnit, and if there are
lumps in the manure they should be
broken by beating with the track of a
spade.

A ojueen bee Is certainly a very Im-

portant factor In the hive. Without a
queen ft colony of . are absolutely
worthies.. No other bee in the whole

cn talr tt.i- r. in of tt, tlieen. L ... - - - I I .1 L !an, no noose-o- i toiosciin run iiii.ines.
In her absence as It run. with her pree-en- t.

In the absence of the queen, some
of the worker bees will asaiime the
doty of laying eggs, but, strange to
aay, the egga will hatch to drone
bee. only, and a poor quality af drones
into tbs bargain- .- Farmers' Voles.

Any one can
The man or woman with Ml irritabla

temper, restless, fidgety morementa, fail-

ing memory and lack of concentration a
suffering from crippled nervea. The
lines ofcare, the palid cheeks, the wastuur
flesh, the dark circles under the eyes tell
all too plainly of the worry, die pain,
the loss of sleep and disturbed digearien.
that break down the nenrous forces and
consume the vital power. For quick and
sure relief nothing equals

the the
and feeds the worn-o- ut and nerves. I ry a bottle

Sold bv aU drwcists on a

A Lie lValled.
There was a commit tee to wait upon

the legislator when he got home.
"It is said tbe

spokesman, "that you goX your share
of the money used to elect, the United
States senator."

"It's a lie!" he cried.
"Ah! then the public been

'That's what! I know of half a

Jozen fellows that got more-- me."
Philadelphia I'ress.

A New E.perlenee.
"Vhere's the servant'.'" asked Mr.

tallow joy.
"I discharged her," answered his

wife,
"What did do?"
"She took her wages nnd went awny

without a word."
"H'm. I wonder if we hadn't better

try to get her bac k. Anybody a gentle
nnd obedient as that ought to proves
jewel." Washington Star.

About thoe folk on stars remote,
Why ma'-.- such stir and fuss?

If we can't see them, please to note.
They llkewls. can't ee us.
Detroit Free Press.

BEYO.VD THF.1R LIMIT.

Ichabod These prize fighters talk
mig-ht- hip nbout what they will do to
each other.

Lubberly I should say so; snd I
don't believe one of them could put my
baby to sleep. Chicago Inter Ocean.

A Moderate Ambition.
I would not ask thue, Kate, (or lasting

fame
Thy gift to man when he's no longer

great Importance Is my aim.
I merely a.sk enough to make life

Chicago Record.

A Que.tlon.
"I shall taid the young

man with the clear, steudfast eyes, "to
make my life one of practice as will as
profession."

"That's a very pood idea." ta.id Mr.
Sirius Barker, "What
have you been law or medi-
cine?" Washington Stur.

A Jf,b Avoided.
"And when." asktt! the duke, after

she had said yes, "shall I See your
father about it?"

"Oh, that's all rifrht. Oracle," he
replied; "pa and me have it all
understood between us for weeks' and
weeks." Chicago Times-Mcr- u Id.

Imputation Hraented.
"Women, as a clahs, Law no regard

lor punctuality."
"'Tlsn't so at all. I know plenty oi

Women who, If they have an enguge-msn- t

at three o'clock, are all ready and
sitting on the edge of a chair by 1:30."

Indianapolis Journal.

Aiir.ed.
Mrs. Henpeck The trouble with yon

Is that you never know when to let
well enough alone.

Mr. Henpeck That's right. I realise
It I was very, very happy when you
and I were engaged. Chicago

in Care.
Yabsley I wish 1 coultl bresk my

wifs of the hsblt of me
with cigars every opportunity she
gets.

Jollyboy Do ss I do. Htnoke them
in the house. Brooklyn Mfc.

Cra.l Saiorl.
I'arty My man, don't

you think flaking la a cruel sport?
Angler Craei? Well, I should say

so. I have sat here six hours, have not
had a bite, snd sm nearly frozen U
death. 'I'll lilt.

Uurrr ef Affair..
"It seems very queer," remarked I he

Obaervsr of Kvsnta snd Things, "that
all this fighting seems to be r.rrletl on
In the boys' eolleges; and yet, after

it is sll on th other slasW
the house," lookers

j

wife was a sufferer front
nervous prostration was brought on
by fansfs troubles. She waa in a very
bad condition and was so completely

and nervous that she could not
day or night She began

Dr. Miles Nervine and found relief at
once. A few bottles completely cured
her. and today she the best of

Joint
Lake City, Fla.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
It relieves pain, quiets irritation, strengthens the overtaxed and weak digestion

brain the wasted to-da- y.

guarantee.
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has misin-
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she
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studying,
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presenting
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marriage,
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"My crmstant
which

run-

down
sleep

Vinzamt,

Medical Elkhart.
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Published Monday,
Wednesday and KriU.y,
ll in reality a line, fresh,
every-o'he- r dy Dull y,
giving the I. 'est news on
days of issue, and cover-
lug new ot the other
three. It contains nil un
onrtant foreign cable
news which appears In
T K DAILY
of same date, also Domes- -

tie and Foreiga Torres-pond.no-

Short Stories,
Klcuant Half-ton- e Illus- -

trations. 11 umorous Items,
Industrial information,

Notea, Agricul- -

tu ml Matters and Com- -

Pri'henslve and Helinhle
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porta

H e g u a r subscription
price, $1.50 per year.

W. furnish it with the
Post for $1.75 per year.
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Send all orders to the "Post", Middlebiirght

Liberal Adjustments- - Prompt Payme
REMEMBER

H. HARVEY SCHDCH,
INSTANCE AGENGY

Al All. i n. . n . n .wuij mo oirongest uasu Uompanies,
Fire, Life, Accident and Tornado.

uuHvuuutvuui un mi mill lain
Aiie founded A D.. 1819 Assflts 11.0Rfi.fiU

""o JOO.1 H.BOa.OZH.
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lhe Mandard Accident Insurance Co.
The New York Life Insurance Co.
The fidelity Mutual Life Association.
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Sewing Machines
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Inquire for . .

Terms P

Tbero is no better investment for
pooplo of small or large means than
the sharea of tbo Union Consolidat-
ed Mi nino Co., which are now being
offered at one cent a share, full-paid- ,

and without person-
al liability.

Intbhbht Dividindh at the rate of
10 per cent per annum, payable half-yearl- y

for two years, aro ouahantk
ed, in addition to the regularly earn-
ed dividends.

We also call attention to the
"Hmki.tkk Shares" of the "Kktti.k-Cdklkw,- "

"Boundahy Camp" and
"Qukkn Dkk" companies; now sell-
ing at three cents, with same inter-
est dividend guarantee-Al- l

sold on the installment
plan, or all cash.

Bend for illustrated circulars,
maps, terms, prions, etc.
National Mlniag rramoMaa 4'ompaar ,

Fourth Floor AnJrus lildg.,
n 2s-w- t, Minneapolis, Mino.

Dr. Miles Co..
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ATTORr T AT LAW,

Middle mm. fL

All baslnaM entrusted tohlHe"
will receive nrotupt attention'

Veterinary sUrceoN.

Allprofssslonsl business entrust! to mr "
will receive pnimpl and careful SWUHfln.

N0TI0B m
ters of Administration In MM

nMiolWm. Iaeh, 1st. of Oh.pm.n t'l"
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Mlddl.bur(h, I'm., Jan. 33, IMI.
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